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we don't offer tiered pricing based on speeds at this time. customers automatically receive the best speeds available from the home internet service at their home
address. as better speeds are available, customers will automatically experience them, at no additional cost. during congestion, home internet customers may notice
speeds lower than customers using other t-mobile services due to data prioritization. limited-time offer; subject to change. qualifying home internet service required. max
1/account. may not be combinable with other offers. offer fulfilled by ooma. suggested retail price of $129.99. activation of monthly service that includes ooma premier
features for $9.99 per month plus applicable taxes and fees is required within 60 days of receipt of the ooma telo air.if you do not activate your subscription within 60
days, or if you activate and subsequently cancel your ooma service within 18 months of activation, you must, at your own expense, return the ooma telo air device to
ooma in original condition, together with all parts and accessories, or pay $129.you authorize ooma to collect any payment owed by you hereunder from your payment
method, as provided in ooma's terms and conditions. see. step 1 check availability for t-mobile home internet in your area. starting 5/10/22, visit t-mobile.com/tv step 2
choose the home internet 50% off youtube tv option. step 3 log in and fill in your personal information. step 4 review offer and accept the terms & conditions. step 5
redemption instructions will appear in the web flow immediately after your information is submitted, along with a code that can be redeemed directly with youtube tv.
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limited-time offer; subject to change. offered by t-mobile only to t-mobile wireless and home internet customers (excluding business customers) who are residents of the
50 u.s., 18+ (customers). eligible customers receive a 7-day free trial of philo and $10 off/month for 12 months (regularly $25/mo) or then current monthly subscription
price thereafter. limit (1) offer per customer, one-time use only. offer/discount is non-transferable, may not be resold or redeemed for cash, and may not be combined

with other offers, discounts, or promotions (unless expressly permitted by philo). discount ends if t-mobile account is terminated; philo subscription automatically reverts
to the current full subscription price. important notice: valid payment information and subscription required to redeem offer. if you do not enroll in the t-mobile home

internet and magenta max voice service, $5/month discount will automatically apply to your t-mobile voice wireless and home internet service and t-mobile magenta max
voice service. this offer is stackable with youtube tv $10/month offer (you must remain an active t-mobile postpaid voice wireless and home internet customer). offer

must be redeemed for t-mobile home internet and magenta max voice service within the expiration date of the offer. qualifying home service required. max 1/account.
may not be combinable with other offers. refurbished device. an 8- to 12-week refurbishment process is required. after refurbishment, screen may be black or may have
different colors. device must be returned within 30 days after refurbishment, in original condition, or $129.99 will be charged. when you activate your new device, you
authorize ooma to collect any payment owed by you hereunder from your payment method, as provided in ooma's terms and conditions. see www.ooma.com/terms for

details. 5ec8ef588b
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